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A 12-year-old boy is the son of a With Dick Jurgens, the university; and even ee | whites, colors, and stripes. $2 up. — ee, 

Bi man who lost his left arm in the last of Oak Park, Ill., high school days. i S 

oc: war and has spent much time in hos- Visits Theta Delts —_——————_ | Arrow Ties $1 and $1.50 Sussex... .$2, up 
4 pitals since, having to «undergo a RESING Hc ERS j 

} 1 oe e Shieieewe He ae He te-| Popular singer with Dick Jurgens Dloomington, Ind:-- Three, more 
* urned to work as an operator of an : . . 
ad elevator. en and his orchestra, Buddy Mareno | members of Indiana university's foot- 
na SESS re {called upon Theta Delta Chi for | ball squad have passed naval aviation 
Bi | short visit Tuesday night. Accompan. etree They are Al Rucinski, ~ pis % y . - 5 ski, 
‘7 Twenty-Month Study ied by his charming wife, Patti Long | East Chicago, junior halfback; Mike 

fi Mareno, Buddy took time off between. | Dumke, St.. Joseph, Mich., senior end; 

may f Nets B.A. Degrees for performances to see Bill Williams and |and Howdy Elliott, Elkhart, junior end. | —_—_—_—X«<_—Y—mSX— 

iii eva . ’ i SEC Risa ae = 
hy Georgia ‘Brain Team 

ay Six earnest young men, survivors of | 9 fi ul se d, a Cry 
eit an ll-man “brain team,” have just} | & cot i ee é See 

i qualified for four-year bachelor of arts oO 2 } S ay | . rae SRE Be. | 

4 degrees in less than 20 months. | Jie ae ay Beate ae en 
eit President Thornwell Jacobs of Ogle- | Ea np en ee ae es > es 
ray thorpe university, who started the A ee 3 it i a SS Ro ‘ 

4 at on a six-year grind in September, 1939, | ar S ——— a iy) yee ae, bs oo ég 
et Jooked over their report cards and ob- gE S MY & me es Ri fee 

faa served: ‘ eo NS om Y Oe fo? 
i! 1. The collective average for the Pe — a wg normctn isa oF ee 
it group is better than 92 per cent on a ! 6 ee f st ee gee fe SES Poo B 
fe 3 study program of 30 class hours a P 43 et ee oe Lee c 4 
ae « Week—twice the normal load. & Boe Oy De Pe te . OT 7 Had 

ve, 2. The boys are healthy, happy and | | aff Ee eh = OES 
’ it ! still going strong. | a ae “ SH. 
et 2 3. The experiment has gone far | | - re — Sy OHS bd enough to demonstrate his principal | Ray ee ee Bo i 4 

i get thesis—“that the average college is a) x Bes Se eae ees a‘ ; 

Bee Icosely knit, time-wasting organiza- @ Lots of new designs Sf, 2 - a 
Fey, : tion resembling a country club as oe Sar S%« = e aes 

ee much as an institute of learning, and to choose from, every Mi ee a oO v 

aoe approximately half the time of its ; ae codenne ays 

ha pian is devoted to pursuits other one a ecard you ll be a 
; than education.” | h k S 

i One of the original 11 married, one proud to send. Nothing succeeds like Sussex 
Hees) withdrew because of Illness, another 1 

a3 because of religious reasons, another | §- i < tras 
ra to support his family, and one “just Campus — eee ae pee the ex : 
Rie didn’t size up.”. eurricular honors without half try ing, are usual- é 
sey es : ji . . 3 € 9 Het The remaining six, with Fred Goss @® Mother’s Day is this ly the guys that are pretty well dressed. It’s a 
et ee eo ane 3 eee a wee 3 d ites Ul cinch they’re Arrow addicts. Arrow shirts and 
wind masters’ degrees by next fall, ani en. . * . 

ie embark on four more years of work| Sun ay, ay | am ties do things for you 
3 for degrees of doctor of arts and sci- 7 x 1 LES Tow 

4 ences. Along with their studies they | mail your Mother 8 i gee: Wee nee ae 
+ 1H will assist the Oglethorpe faculty un- Penny 4 a 

Ba til—by their graduation in 1945—they | card today. | AEE” ca ry spread collar—a hand- 
a will have ee ot as studied | i WN ESS a ree ed Mie 

i every course offered by the university. Sees RS ; . », 
Es “They will be the best educated col- | BSN designed for $2. It’s a 

lege men ever to graduate from an| Renee » honey! ; 
American institution,” Dr. Jacobs said. \ a Scars aac saad Ww 

~ “They will have undertaken four Nk SaaS jee it-today inthe ne 
my = times as much work as a Harvard Re WX candy stripes... 5 dif- : 

° graduate. ‘ Se Secs erent colors with ties 
i “It is not because of any particular one } \\ eS C \ re ; 

brilliance on the part of the boys. It | ‘ \ - . —— $a) ma d 
' is due solely and only to two, things: “I chiefs (35c) to aid an ; 

Bis “1, They have been relieved of all WSS abet it. I 
i country club distractions, with pre- - x 
i scribed time for sleeping, eating, $ I 

lasses, study, recreation and religion. 

i “2. They are intensely in earnest, State at Lake Street G: W. ANDERES CO cs 
knowing that upon them depends the The University Co-op ¢ 

px outcome of this educational experi- 
ment.” 

. Marshall Asher of Athens, Texas, se 
ce — —
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When the pu aed care away | je a 4 Ve tat Tt Ly J Await First Home | on 
= from the 1940 fraternity softball cam- Ss 2 G k H tdb il r t ae 
= paign, Alpha Tau Omega rested ma-| @@ ne a ax bie pot? ree a a | Conference Game t a a 2 ‘ ; ee er ‘ | 5 ‘a jestically on top of the heap. With | ee ge a ” sess ; Aaa 

< 13-1 triumph yesterday, the third — . = Nearin Finals : ae a [At End of Week Bik 
eee ee ee as _ s : : be | By DON OLMSTED au gore ga cow -Hpen. ally piereiders — ——C“‘“w i 1 Again: the -bpistig adgersoweiions ann to their crown. «CC | Delta Theta Sigma, 1940 hardball t S << a | tne rowling Gopher. 4 iy Gromer ander "the master's” heet : | champs, are going even better this| | [| |" Aas it has so many thies before, the ae gestemiay: were the Mestote “Ober -— . | year than the ATO's are in softball.) |) | | wadcer, embiem of University of Wi boys, Delta Tau Delta. This obstacle | fe gg They won their third straight walk-} ! : pigenilcimey Tae aes Te ie en 
in the path to another title fell before | 7 ~~ #4 : away triumph, 17-2 from the ATo’s| } : : | Const acitetio® ae eee i ane 
the ATO’s with only a meek single eG jand didn’t even: take their last turn}! 4 | | claws Seer eheiciee a ae ate ale 
by Phil Dressler and an unearned | Bae ee at bat. Arneson held the ATO’s to six} ; La | | ee : ee oh a ies vet Fr. Bayi 
run to its credit. — fh Be | hits and struck out 10, never having] : : re ce | ae cea es a ci dia- mis |i 

The champs ‘scored 13 times in ee eo any ‘trouble as his mates piled up aj | fk Snen - haere ae, 1 sich i He 
three innings and’ then decided not to Subse BNl Meat witbrieeven rund in| : = gf | mond tha ae TWAS Ol lengienee aut 1 
pat any more, saving their energy for Se 2 |the first inning. pe t= ae 4 Standing will meet, in a two-game “aa 
a time when it is in more demand. . ates Delta’ Chi,’ with two previous ae-| : ee cone Ce ae Me Alpha Gamma Rho went into its HARRY STUHLDREHER feats, came to life and crushed Chi} pe 8 Pe . Lo @ ae, a eee ests wi : oh 

division’s lead by scoring a 3-0 shut- | _.—_________________ | piig1-9-in ‘a three inning slugfest.| bg ag 20 | the frst ‘home ‘conference games for MO 
ge er ee Fass, onthe mound for Chi Phi was} | sf AO Bs nic Sac soe oats scored twice in the openifig stanza on Foot a qua puminetted“mereilessly when the bat-| Ul a Oe oe nee ae i 

Rae ee eens We tonsa ters could reach his wild pitches, andj {#937 gle Jf | nea Te snthec nit dese ee 
on base. Rowntree’s single in the sec- * f | gaye up nine walks to practically hana] ce Rs <i a ae Te S ce a field = really ee ies team for 4 
ond scored Beadle with the final run n 1 S or the’ 'game “to ‘Delta ‘Oni | oe i: bas) 3 | this series, for the dual reason that a i 

+ irsbr 4 anwhile, * at sige Seas He See eee. "2S Rectee p22 | the conference title is still waiting for ite of the game. Hirsbrunner, meanwhile, Phi Sigma Delta and Sigma Alpha | Fay 33e yee & : ee rae a > best ti t itself, Min. \ held the opposition to six scattered Seat Til Epsilon’ battled each other with per-| eo ° #7 = © Dest ceein Wo Drove teele aaa ee aH 
hits to win @ shut-out. rin L t fect records, but the SAE’s were the} fe.  # of a: | nesota sas beon ele nee ee a4 

EP- ie | ee Se eae ee double victories last week over Iowa, | i 
PHD EEE aL | only perfect team after the last man| Us odie oe 4 Pe - . < ; 

Phi Epsilon Pi kept on the heels o aes ah Bees SF ge ge See | which had been tied for first in the MES 

of the ATO’s in division 1 by handing} contest closely resembling one] Was out, though it took a three run| 77 [af 7 @ gg | | Big Ten. ae ; i : cae oS ae 3 i 
Phi Delta Theta its second setback, | (hat would seem proper in the midst | Anal ees as th at at the| (| Mansfield announced yesterday that nl? 
6-0. Goodman, who performed the | 2 fierce November schedule is ex- Stee Were pucad | Sew eee 2 ae ee }Bob Van Sickle would face the Golden Pe 
mound duties for the Phi Eps, hurled | Pe¢ted’” when Coach Harry “Stuhl- end of ‘the first half of the fourth in- ee ae x \Gophers at 3:30 on Friday, and that mg 
two hit ball and ‘struck out seven. dreher ‘Sends the treshyners ae tee ghey = oe ea Reiter | ee pe # eg | Johnny Saxer would start on the a it 
Hits by’ Segal, ‘ Rosenthal,’ Goodman, |'°7S 28ainst the experienced men Sat-|in the last two frames and won out|i 2 fgg F | mound at 3 o'clock Saturday. cd See ; - ? | urday afternoon at Camp Randall sta-| with two down in the fifth, when | ee . ee | GOPHERS GOING GREAT ; 5 i : ; ‘ Ecce 2 x . pee ls and Mansfield put the Phi Eps'in the | 1°77 Garrity saved the day with a timely | be ee 2 P' Mebinesete; in idetedtei tae eee wy r 
ead eee se oat Behind closed doors, this battle may | single, after Reiter had retired Pohle LEFTY SMITH { 1 3. sees ts aay 
and they scored one run apiece in the Sera = | and 3-2, last weekend, completely re- fut 
third, fourths, “and GHth: inaings for'| “Mee ONE 4088 2s brutsing and as pend Werrler in Whe clutoh ant wes ah |} fated previous: enone, of mer lear ti g Re ce ae closely contested as the intra-squad| most out of a bad jam. S d B land came through with performances in i 

jou, ‘ ;_ | “Army” - “Navy” enceunter of last —_—_—_—— econ asemdan ated + 2 5 cf “SE 
Delta S$! Pi defeated Psi Upsi- . described in Minneapolis as “of cham= ni 
OS ee eee Saturday. In past years, there always coe + = oe ca acee a i i i in its first victory. Be- es ee 2 a ” U ‘Bor ame ee ee i | pionship calibre,” and “brilliant: Cag ton, 9-7, to ‘win its eee has been a certain amount of com-| MAYBE IT'LL HELP Ps Srnenshemmereer ema | ; . itchi: Bea hind, 4-1, at the end of the second, petition and rivalry between new and| Bloomington, Ind.—Gene White, of | § es The Gophers feature-the pitching of a | 

the Delta Sigs scored four times in | \oreian meh; ‘but with! the potential | South Bend, Indiana university foet-4 i ee ‘ | Gene Flick and Big Bill Anderson, and i 
each of the next two innings and once reserve strength of this year’s fresh-| ball captain for 1941, plans to have | & it , 4 jan infield which reportedly nabs the Al i 
in the final frame. Henrich led the | mon threatening thei ‘positions, the| his tonsils removed before next Sep- | ee oS. | | hottest of shits. y ay i 
attack with a triple, double, and homer | varsity thas shewn a world of new | tember. White, senior guard and place-| , pe BES aeS ee Bann Use h eolaaee Bae in three trips to the plate. Duffy spirit and’ enthusiasm in combatting| kicker, who booted Indiana to a 3-0} |, «7. et 2 a EERE LTE DG ss; Bob Grono, cf; Wes Hy i 
homered’ for the losers. GEM aniastonn: victory over Purdue last fall, has been} ,oo AM oe Roland; 2b). Geos Beene! ae ae 

With theMewer Canpis Mm" plicés'# [" ... inot scrimmage .delnitely puts | Out of much of Indiana’s spring grid| ge ene | Sweiger, c; Stan Epstein, rf; George ta “sea of mud,” two of the four sched- aH iE é ied Ps y sful | Practice with a throat infection, | Fad _. eee | Sweeney (capt.) 1b; Jack Langan, 3b; _ iy i 
uled independent games: -were for-'| 2 © fo one ot the most successtu’ Est sel SSS eva err er and Bill Anderson or Gene Flick, p. eal 
feited. The House of Desmond forfeit | 7178 _ football sessions the Badger ae | ee —e—SN___ Conch Mansfield has stated that he nn 
ed to the House of Bi d-ttodag ;CHmb Nas (set in reseett yest She Ea on OPPONENT aca, =. | believes the Badgers to be up to mid- ae 
House’ fal at anaes ala z ie spité ‘the threatened Jossin the na-) Give Milt Kuhl credit for a neat || = | season form for the first-time, and mei ouse failed 40 appear to play the| ‘ional draft of experienced men of|job—the basketball center reported for| == 5 | Season form for a ae Badger Inn. These two forfeit winners : 2 Pate 3 eu | that with Saxer’s and Van Sickle’s ex- te 

: : A afin the calibre’ of Miller, Damos, Peter-| track to help out when several men| Bes Be oe ee im 5 . ht ‘ 
are now tied for their division lead : - rai We ce eee | Perienced hurting, batting which has li: 

vi a -, son, and Rooney, the outlook for the | who had been counted upon were lost| i: ee b ee a s A bey with three vietories‘and no defeats. | 5.1; son of 1941 is undoubtedly |—he scored 11 points in three events oC been steadily improving, and a great Pate 
The Garfords won their third vic- a: eon th ao veteran arnt “ott | to win individual honors:in the quad- | |. eget ee | spirit, the Badgers are highly capable pi : 

tory against one defeat when they)| vo Saiic tesnmen with a apitie of | t nt Ne | et of turning the trick this Friday and vided: 4 ‘ standing freshmen, with a spirit of); rangular meet at West Point, N. Y., ee Radurdae aa 
: en the Plumbers, 11-2. Heitz held’! oo simism and a love for hard, clean| last Saturday—won the discus, second tlm _ a 
= bi "lumbers to three hits, one a play, are looked upon by state sports|in the shot put and high jump for . — ~~. ‘ . ay 

Plumber Dither ee tretOm | writers to bring some semblance of| the University of Iowa. =... | Big Ten Baseball a 
a 3 ~ | national football supremacy to Wis- a eee ee - Hae 

ond and fourth frames when the Gar- si : riod of mediocre ariens : ee ee W L Pet. “i fords scored all their runs. Blumen- one peter sep eried Oe ZUPPKE CONCENTRATES z | ee Michigan) occu. 4 0 1,000 ae ' 
thal and Fuhr Jed the winners" ‘at- | PROsH THREATEN Coe Aa cee een BOB ROTH Northwestern 0... 3 1 50 
tack, the latter pounding out ‘two cit-| ~ ‘There’ is no doubt that the fresh- |S declined invitations tobe mem) 00 ines BO A mi i, cuit clouts, 2 hi ber of the staffs of coaching schools Indiana... a ee ais 

: ‘i it | eM ate’ pfter this game. To a man,| +, ye conducted by the Iowa and Colo- | PALACE ON WHEELS : ea Toby and--Moon’s softball outfit | 43°) neweomers: are confident that > : DUEEIERUCS OUI 5. ase penn et eens i 
f brutally abused the hapless Racine} their ‘powerful backs will ‘pierce the| "4° State High School Athletic asso-' Urbana, Il.—Ted Seabrooke, cap-|.Ohio State ou. 3 3 .500 qi 

House team and walked off with a| veterans’ defense. But the holdovers| “tions next August. Zuppke will be | tain-elect of the University of Mlinois | Jowa cn 272 «500 ah i 
21-0 victory. Miller pitched two hit| trom 1940 have their ideas about the | °°°UPied with preparations for illinois | wrestling team, is the first Illini sports | WISCONSIN ........... 1 2.333 a: hall ‘for the ‘restaratenrs, fanning | cutcome of the struggle, and until | £tball, he told the associations. leader to live in a trailer while at-| Purdue 00 1 5 166 ia 8 
13 Racinites. Anthony and Hermes led| shown to the contrary, it is best. to ge een tending the university. Seabrooke | Chicago 0. 0 5.000 aah Be the Racine boys in reverse with three | aeree with other local sports writers | P/AY THEM CLOSE bunked in his “palace on wheels” last SoS eee ie) 
Strikeouts in three times up each. | in stringing along with the veterans, | T@Ik about tight ball games—half | semester and liked the experience. He Wolverines on To ‘Be i 
. Before thrée’men could be retired | promisine’ candidates Pat Harder, | Of Towa’s 14 this season were won OF | wrestled his way to the semi-finals Pp ea 
in the first inning, 11 runs had-erossed | marl Jefferson, Frank Riewer, Frank | 10st by one run. The Payiteyes won | of the 155-pound division in the na-| Ty Baseball Race a Fi 
the plate for the winners, although | Granitz, Dick Loepfe, Eugene Wal-| four of their ten victories by this| tional collegiate tournament. 2 : (Pt 

I : . i f their four losses { The Big Ten baseball season is far ath no home runs were hit, Later Becker genbach, and John Boyle are count-|™@rgin and three of their ede ‘i no | from being over, but Michigan’s un- cae 
and Hallett homéred to help run the| ed upon to lead the freshman attack.| Were also by one run— inci entally, + | defatted: 12 ai - he field aan 
Score to 21. Complete team personnel is as fol-| four of seven defeats for Iowa in two) say You Saw It In The Cardinal—/ defeated nine is sweeping the fie a 

——_—_— lows? F seasons were by the 4-3 score. _ ~ meee . the race. Tee a i 
z , ; ee | tory string of four games, the Wolver— be)? TE 7 Freshmen — Theisen, Niemer, Nep- ° % < rate 

oda Ss I-M Games ® 2 | 2 ines have the two top pitchers, the “ie 
erud, Hanzlik, Donnellan, Vranesh, W. N . ‘ s i ore aide rson, aGwOod; Hahsdn,-rageornnte isconsin etmen itewas leading batter, and the, finest ke a i 

ie ’ ’ . " ri E ae 12:30 Franitz, O’Brien, Steffes, Flad, Skel- t fis league are ae ig ich: ie i 4 
Triangle vs. Sigma Nu. ding, Redman, Wink, Clark, Pat Boyle. M 9-0: re I S “ eek TRUER 
Pi Kappa’ Alpha vs. Alpha Delta} John Boyle, Yeschek, Mancheski, St. arquette, 9 ose wo ets eae ema eh 

Phi. Germain, McMahon, Lopp, Pallin, sot ne ne fear eanica Jack McLain of Ohio Beta Theta Pi vs. Pi Lambda Phi, | Harder, Zevnick, Svitavsky, Jefferson, By MIKE STANICH quette was Schudson’s victim on the State is eeceud: egged at .598..Clite i 
Theta Xi vs, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. | McGuire, Henrich, Davis, Riewer, short end of a 6-0, 6-2 score. Wise and-Anioks rae Adard: bron ase 

4:30 Loepfe, Tanner, Shaw, Walgenbach, Wisconsin’s tennis team yesterday The doubles found the Badger rack- SARS a a hes “fie Ba 

nets Paloma Tigers vs. Badger] Leist, Cleppe, Holgate, Steele, Vra-| panded Marquette university a 9 to 0|eteers again dominating. the visi, les cies piste ie “pita: ug 
eauties, beck, Malm, Gshwandtner, Galloway, iversity fieldhouse.;column. Koehl-Negendank showe ee i : a0) 
Hillel vs. Lutheran Students. Keogel, Ross, Vogds, Dunn; and Mead. ee their class by taking Marquette’s duo, Michigan’s team batting average is a 4 
Pres House vs. Murray House. VETERAN GRIDMEN The Badger netmeni: were nevel'l son in-Rozga, 6-4, 6-0. Gorenstein eee * Northiy ester bec Base 
Cuba Club ys, Madisonians, Veterans—Stupka, Riordan, Roberts,| Seriously threatened at any time. - | aq schudson repeated the aforemen-| ° « Seed atin Hee alas Wolves iia al 

4:30 Milauc,. Lubnow, Bronson, Ray, Hen-| Sherwood Gorenstein, Wisconsin's | i\164 procedure over Stumpf and ni ee ee 
Fallows vs. Vilas. ry, Bauman, Haugen, York, Harter, | number one man, started. the ‘ball ton Phillips. Here the Badgers were forced ate cs v Be Sine ire one i) i 
Spooner vs. Bashford, Rooney, Diercks, Damos, Hoskins,}ing with a decisive 6-2, 6-1 win ore | into an.extended set 7-5, but coasted} Sts Played in league competition. aie H 

Botkin ys, Gregory. Farris, Kehlert, Jim Ray, Mucks, Ellis,| Stumpf of Marquette. Gorenstein was }home in the final set 6-0. eS ee ae 
Siebecker vs. Noyes. Miller, Schreiner, McCay, Calligaro, complete master of the. match, han- The last match of the day found 0) E-IN-ONE a ine 

Winslow vs. Tarrant. Makris, and Thornally. dling his opponent with a steady |i, ‘wisconsin boys, Bruce and comune tan) Ind. — Bob Boden, ~ gan 
, Chamberlin © vs. Swenson C, Outnumbered numerically by the| forehand. Next among the Badger| Wiont a little hard-pressed for their | 5°P 2omore alternate on Indiana uni- a 
400 fighting freshmen, the veterans will| victories came Art Nielsen, downing victory over Schmitz and Quartoullo versity’s varsity golf team, became the 
Kappa, Sigma vs. Pi Lambda Phi. be forced to utilize all the experience | Rozga, 6-1, 6-3. Ed Koehl kept in | of Marquette, 2-6, 6-2, 6-1. first. Iu linksman to score an ace. a | 
Alpha Chi Rho vs. Delta Theta Sig-| and poise that they can muster in|step with his teammates by taking a See Dee eet Boden’s hole-in-one was scored on he 

ma, the Saturday battle, but it still looks] close one from Koplin, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. E . . 7 bl - the 135-yard No. 3 hole at Lake Wa- : ath, 
Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Kappa Sig-| like the new boys will have to show| Koeht's victory was the only singles ntries:in labie wasee, Ind. Boden lives in Louisville. a : 

ma, . all they have in taking.the measure |match extended to three ‘sets. Bob ‘Tennis ‘Tournament a —_—_—- . Sas 
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Phi Gamma} Of the varsity. Negendank followed the trend of vic- CLOSE RIVALRY = is J 

Delta, rs tory. by a well earned win over Quar-| Entries for the all-university tablej That Iowa-Minnesota baseball series = 
BASEBALL WILL BE HERE SATURDAY toullo, taking. the Marquette netman | tennis tournament starting. Friday,| has been a close one siiice Otto Vogel <e i 

Beta: ‘Theta Pi vs. Phi Gamma} Irvin Wolf is developing into a de- | 6-3, 6-2. Completing a shutout in the| May 9, will close tonight. They may| came to Iowa. The Hewks, however, ee 
Delta, pendable middle distance runner at|single matches were Bob Bruce aida made at the game room desk.| have won 20 of 37. They renewed the aa 
Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Theta Xi. Iewg—he ran 1:58 in the half mile}Armen Schudson. Bruce thoroughly} Prizes will be awarded by the Union rivalry at Minneapolis last Friday an@ 

Delta’ Kappa “Epsilon vs. Alpha| and :49:8 in the quartet-as a mem=| overwhelmed: Marquette’s Schmitz to  oorey 9 committee who. is spon. | Saturday. The Gophers won two, 3-2, | 
| (Gamma Rho. bers of relay teams at. Drake, the tune of 6-1, 6-0, Phillips of Mar-jsoring the tournament. and 3-1, Ss Sshoqs gee 
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Draft Act Revision es * = mentis ; 
a E or , Eagleare yest i i 
ay As each month passes there are revealed new = aera: $ ee By Alex Dworkin 

FA} incongruities in the National Selective Service act es » ee o 

ne administration. In the face of its difficulties, eh : 7 2 THE WORLD IS A SHAM b 

| the directors of the draft are fearing a congres- s ss —— and a hell-mockery, and before you're finished you'll E 

iat sional investigation or any other legislative in- : or probably be quite sure that this column is too. Accord- 

eH tervention, which would certainly mean more ; = 2 a ing to Taylor’s law glossary the classical syllogism in 
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